SENIORS BASEBALL DIVISION
ALL-STAR TOURNAMENT
2015 GAME HIGHLIGHTS

6/27/2015 - Game #1
Issaquah
Eastlake

6
1

Winning Pitcher:

Foley

Issaquah Highlights
Carr
- double
Foley
- double
Eastlake Highlights
Jeyarhilak 3 for 4

6/28/2015 - Game #2
Issaquah
Eastlake

7
6

Winning Pitcher:

Brandon Peterson

Issaquah Highlights
Arin Tydoki - double
Zach Jeter - double
Eastlake Highlights
Frank Hinkley - triple
Richard Halbert - triple

CONGRATULATIONS ISSAQUAH
2015 SENIOR BASEBALL CHAMPIONS

Disclaimer: Spelling of Names:
The names are spelled to the best of our ability considering we are using hand written rosters from the coach and scorekeepers
who have tried to decipher them
Highlights: (When is a double not a double?)
A parent may think their son or daughter hit a double and should be in the highlights… When in fact it could have been recorded
as a single with a fielder’s choice and a stolen base to 2nd on an over throw… A common error by All-Star Managers is not
announcing substitutions and a different player gets credit for the hit, instead of the player who was in the game.
All-Star Managers: We take the highlights from the official score sheets. If a parent thinks their player has been wronged on
being in the highlights, only the All-Star Manager can ask to check the “Official Score sheet” that is kept with the tournament
staff. If the official score sheet reflects the error the manager can bring it to the attention of the Tournament Staff. (Do NOT bring
the Coaches scorebook it will not be used to settle discrepancies). Do not ask to change the official score sheet after you have
signed your pitching affidavit it will not be allowed. Do not have parents contact us – we will send them back to you.
Highlights are a courtesy of District 9 – No other District in the state provides Games Highlights for their All-Star tournaments –
District 9 retains the right to discontinue highlights at any time.

